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MISSOULA--
Maurina Lee Edward, Hysham, and Eric S. Peterson, Hamilton, "Grand Award" winners in 
Division I of the 20th Annual Montana Science Fair in April at the University of Montana 
in Missoula, plan to enter the medical profession. 
After receiving the top awards in the high school competition of the State Science 
Fair April 4-5 at UM, both Miss Edward, who will be a senior this fall at Hysham High 
School, and Peterson, a senior in the fall at Hamilton High School, went on to receive 
awards at the 26th International Science and Engineering Fair May 12-17 in Oklahoma City, 
Okla. 
The expense-paid trip to Oklahoma for the two 17-year-old students was financed by 
the Exchange Club of Missoula, which has sponsored the State Science Fair at UM since 1960, 
four years after Dr. Reuben A. Diettert, Missoula, professor emeritus of botany at UM, 
founded the state event. Diettert was director of the State Science Fair from 1957-73. 
At the 1975 International Science and Engineering Fair in Oklahoma, Miss Edward was 
one of four high school students to receive the "AMA Awards of Merit" from the American 
Medical Association for her experiment entitled "Induced Heart Rate of Daphnia." 
Peterson was one of five students in the international competition to receive one of 
five equal awards in five categories from the American Veterinary Medical Association. He 
received the AVMA "Comparative Medicine Award" for his experiment entitled "Electrocardio-
graphy in the Guinea Pig," in which he attempted to induce heart attacks electrically in 
the small rodents. 
- more -
SCIENCE FAIR WINNERS--page 2 
Besides being named "Grand Award" winners in the high school competition of the 1975 
State Science Fair for thr~r respective experiments, both Miss Edward and Peterson received 
other awards in the state competition on the Missoula campus. 
In the state competition, Miss Edward also was named alternate for the "Navy Award" 
and she received a $30 "Montana Heart Association Award" in a tie for second place in the 
association's competition. She also was one of three students to receive the "National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) Awards" and she was the recipient of the "Army 
Bronze Medal" for having the exhibit judged best at the State Science Fair. 
At the State Science Fair, Peterson also received the $50, first-place "Montana 
Heart Association Award" and the "Montana Veterinary Medical Association Award," a $25 
Savings Bond. He also was one of two high school students to win the "American Pathology--
Medical Technology Awards." 
Co~~enting on her professional plans in a recent telephone interview, Miss Edward 
said, "I am not sure what school I am going to go to, but I would like to go into medicine 
eventually." She said she has been interested in science since being in the eighth grade 
at H:rsham Public School. She has entered the State Science Fair several times since then. 
Miss Edward said st.') deci6.ed to study daphnia, minute freshwater crustaceans, 
"because the organisms are transparent and I could observe their heartbeats under a 
microscope." She also plans to conduct a study involving daphnia's heartbeat rate at the 
1976 State Science Fair in Missoula. 
In another telephone interview, Peterson commented on his interest in medicine: "I 
want to go on into premedicine, although I am uncertain which school I will attend,'' he 
said. Peterson credited his own interest in medicine largely to his brother, the late 
a 
Richard S. Peterson, who wasjmar~n~ biologist at the University of California, Santa Cruz. 
For the 1976 State Science Fair at UM, Peterson said he plans to study microscopic 
sections of guinea pig hearts and conduct enzyme studies on the smnll creatures to prove 
that he has definitely induced heart attacks in them. He also is entering a scientific 
exhibit in the Anaconda Co.'s "Science Achievement Program" this July at the State Fair 
in Great Falls, where he will compete for a $1,000 college scholarship. 
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Miss Edward and Peterson aren't the first Montana Science Fair winners to go on and 
win awards at the International Science and Engineering Fair. Lawrence H. Sverdrup, 
Libby, was one of 14 high school students nationally to win $100, first-place awards in 
the international competition at South Bend, Ind., in 1974 with his experiment, "The 
Design and Construction of a Pulsed-Continuous Organic Dye Laser." Sverdrup was the 
first Montana student to place first in the international competition. 
Dr. Leonard E. Porter, an associate professor of physics and astronomy at UM, served 
as director of the State Science Fair in 1974 and 1975 at UM. He also assisted Diettert 
with the science fair for several years. 
Miss Edward is daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Barry Edward, Hysham. Peterson is son of 
Dr. and Mrs. Richard L. Peterson, Hamilton. 
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